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Kathy Crump, St. Ignatius, University of Montana senior in broadcast journalism, 
is one of 10 university students selected nationwide as summer interns by the 
International Radio and Television Society. Her internship is a result of her 
participation in the society's seventh annual Faculty Industry Seminar and College 
Conference held in February in Glen Cove, N.Y.
The internship program brings the students to New York July 2-Aug. 24 for eight 
weeks, placing them in jobs that closely match their career interests, experience 
and goals. Crump tentatively will be placed working with pre-Olympics coverage, 
doing TV feature work on the participants.
Crump says her main interests are in TV news features and short documentary 
features. Her long-term goal is producing news features for a television news 
magazine program.
She was selected by the faculty of her department at UM to attend the conference 
and then was chosen for the internship from a field of 25. She says this will be 
a great opportunity to make contacts with people in the business and get a first­
hand knowledge of the business. While she is in New York she will participate 
in a series of encounters and field trips with top broadcasters and advertisers in 
the area. She says she'll also get a first-hand look at how other people are 
accomplishing what they want to do in the field. Crump is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Crump of St. Ignatius. She will graduate from UM fall quarter 79.
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Kathy Crump, University of Montana senior in broadcast journalism, is one 
of 10 students from across the nation selected to attend an eight-week summer 
internship program in New York City. She is shown here with Richard C. Wald, senior 
vice president, ABC News, keynote speaker at the 7th Annual International Radio and 
Television Society Faculty/Industry Seminar and College Conference held in Glen 
Cove, New York.
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